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POSITION

UPHELD BY

PRESIDENT

Italian Delegates Bitter Ovefl

For Beating Aged Mother;
Dragged Off by Passerby

Hubert Wemple, Barber, Found on Street Striking Par-

ent and Given Sound Drubbing, Then Brought to
Station, Where He Cowers as Officers Place Charge
Against Him.

"Abusing his mother."
"This is the charge placed last night on the police blot-

ter at central station against Hubert Wemple, 35, a barber
of 3010 North Twenty-fourt- h street.

He was dragged off as he was striking the aged woman
near Seventeenth and Webster streets by a man who hap-

pened to pass in his car. The stranger gave " Wemple a
sound beating, and brought him to the station, where he
cowered before the gaze of officers and newspaper men and
hid his face in his hands, feigning drunkenness in an effort to

JV

-Five, in Jail

Mrs. Wemple said her son had been
with her all evening and had not
"drunk a drop."

Rescued by Taylor.
William Taylor, an automobile

man, 2552 Manderson street, rescued
Mrs. Wemple from her son. Taylor
dragged Wemple into Central sta-
tion about 10 o'clock. Wemple's
face was badly bruised from a beat-
ing administered by Taylor.

"If there are any marks on him
you can"t account for, blame me
for putting them there," he told
the desk sergeant. Taylor promised
to appear against Wemple in police
court this mo-..ing- . Wemple was
charged with "abusing his mother."

Had Bought Barber Shop.
E. A. Wemple, the woman's hus-

band, died March 2. "Hubert has
been supporting me since," Mrs.
Wemple said, "I've been doing the
housework. I bought Hubert a
barber shop at 3010 North Twenty-fourt- h

street last mortth and he's
just been doing fine.

"If you send him to jail all our ef-

forts are lost. Please let him go
nome with me. I was never alone
at night before.- I'm afraid to stay
rlone. He's a good boy."

George Wemple, another son,
works at night in the mail terminal
at Council Bluffs. He was at work
when the attack on his mother was
made. He came to Central station
about midnight and "took his mother

- -home.

MAYER DETECTS

NEW LOOPHOLE IN

DRY AMENDMENT

Holds it Impracticable to En-

force Prohibition by "Con-

current Power" of Con-

gress and States.

Chicago, April 22. Practicability
of enforcing the national prohibition
amendment by "concurrent power"
of congress and the state was ques-
tioned today at a meeting of the
distillers' committee, in charge of
the distilling industry's fight against
prohibition.

The point was raised in an opin-
ion submitted by Levy Mayer, coun-
sel for the committee, following re-

ports that referendum petitions had
been filed, were in process of filing
or were in circulation in Ohio,' Mis-

souri, California, Washington, Ore-

gon, Nevada, New Mexico, Nebras-
ka, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Colorado,
Michigan and Maine.

"In my opinion section one of the
amendment is not and
until legislation has been enacted to
enforce the amendment, the latter
will have no effect and will be prac-
tically a dead letter," said the opin-
ion, which added that this was con-
firmed by the next section, which
expressly provided for enforcement
by stating that "congress and the
several states shall have concurrent
power to enforce this article by ap-

propriate legislation."
"It is of course impossible for

congress and the legislatures of 48
states to act jointly that is, con-

currently. The congressional and
legislative wills of congress and the
48 different legislatures, if not ex-

ercised in the same identical way,
will lead to confusion that is almost
incomprehensible.

"Furthermore, if any of the 48
states acts in a way different from
that in which congress may legis-
late, or if congress legislates first
and the states subsequently, or if
any states legislate first and con-

gress thereafter, and the provisions
of such legislation are not identical,
the conflict to which I have referred
will instantly arise."

Find Concealed Ring.
A large emerald ring was fqund

last night tucked away in the ton-ne- u

of the police emergency car.
Pol'ce believe it is one of the rings
stolen from the T. F. Stroud home
during the daring daylight robbery,
Sund-j- afternoon but Mr. Stroud
.could not be found last night to
identify the ring.

COLMAR CHURCH BELLS
FOUND IN FRANKFORT.

Colmar, April 22. (French Wire-
less Service.) Five bells taken
from churches of Colmar during
the war, by the Germans, have been
found in Frankfort and will be re-

turned to their old places. Four of
the bells were from the church of
St. Martin, while the fifth was the
great bell from the church of St.

.Joseph.
Valuable treasures stolen from the

museum have been found in Munich,
where they were taken by'Bavarian
soldiers. The treasur.es include the
painting of the "Madonna in an
Arbor of Roses," by Schongauer,
and the painted wings of the fa-

mous altar at Iscnheim.

LEAPS FROM PLANE
TO PLANE IN FLIGHT.

Chicago, April 22. Lieut. Ormer
L. Locklear, the aviator who leaps j

from' one airplane to another wlflle j

in full flight, arrived in Chicago to- -

day in connection with the Liberty
loan drive.

"How do you do it?" he was
asked.

"Well, it is simple. When my
pilot is running smoothly at not

"less than 5.000 feet I climb down
to the axle of the ground wheels
under the lower plane and I sit there
and wait for the second machine to
fly under me. When it is directly
under me and both machines are
going virtually at the same speed,
I drop, about two feet. One foot
slips instantly under an iron sup-

port for an exhaust pipe. Then I

grab it with my hands. That's all,
if you do it perfectly."

The daring aviator said that he
would not attempt the feat here as
the pilots now in Chicago are
strange to him.

MINIMUM WAGE FOR
WOMEN FIXED AT $13.50.

San Francisco, April 22. A min-

imum weekly wage of $13.50 was
fixed for .all experienced women
workers in mercantile establish-
ments in California today by the
state industrial welfare commission.
Thi compares wTOt a minimum
wat-- e of $10 fixed in September.
1917.

The new rate is effective in 60

days. Increased cost of living was
the reason assigned for the increase
The commission' estimates the in
crease aftects 25,000 women.

Minimum wages for "learners" 20
yve-r- s old or over, . If?, years old or

over and for minor bovs and girls
were fixed at $10, $9 and $8 weekly
espectively.
Today's order also required at

least two-thir- of the employes in

any establishment be rated as ex-

perienced", and that learners' wages
be increased every six months until
they are receiving experienced work-
ers' pay.

EASTER BRINGS QUIET
TO MOST OF GERM AN Y.

Berlin, April 22. The Easter hol-

idays apparently brought to most
of Germany whit countless appeals
.o patriotism and warnings asainst
strikes have failed to accomplish
comparative quiet and order.

The nation
(

spent its first real
holiday since the revolution in No-

vember in peaceful pre-w- ar occupa-
tions and recreations. There were
no reports of any disturbances in

any district except in Bavaria.

RESUME REMITTANCE
OF FUNDS TO EUROPE.

New York. April 22. The federal
reserve board issued an order to-

day r.uthorizing.he remittance of
funds to the countries of central
Europe, excluding Germany,
through the American relief ad-

ministration only. ' American food
slocks held in Europe by the ad-

ministration .will be used as the
medium of exchange.

Remittances ca . be deposited
with bankers, express companies,

'
steamship agencies or other dealers
in European exchange. Food to the
value of the remittance will be
sold in the country of destination
nd the money, in the currency of

that country, will be transmitted
through a bank to the payee.

The countries affected are Po-

land, Serbia, Roumania, Finland,
Czecho-Sloyaki- a, Jugo-Slavi- a, Ger-

man Austrian, Bulgaria and Turkey.
The American relief administration
is tho body created by executive de-

cree of President Wilson last Feb-

ruary to administer the $100,000,000
voted by congress for European

PERSHING PRAISES
SALVATION ARMY'S WORK.

New York, April of
the Salvation army to push its ac-

tivities "as far as possible to the
front" in the western war "zone,
with second to none,
were warmly praised by General
Pershing in a cable message to
Commander Evangeline Booth,
made public here tonight.

"I wish to express to you my
sincere appreciation and that of all
members of the American expe-

ditionary forces for the splendid
service rendered by the Salvation
army," said the message.

"Please accept this as a personal
message to each of your workers."

SAN FRANCISCO LIFTS
LID IN HONOR OF HEROES.

aan rrancisco. Aoru (.&. 1 dhi- -

liantly lighted, laughing and dancing
San Francisco was turned over to
the heroes of the 363d infantry and
the 347th field artillery tonight fol-

lowing the breaking ip of their pa-

rade, here today by a shouting mass
of relatives and friends, who defied
rope barriers and police to welcome
them hand to hand.

The thousands of welcomers
broke their packing ranks when an
aged woman, spying her son in the
line; ran out to kiss him. The mil-

itary formation was shattered by
the host that followed her, the

, crowds finally forming a hupian
trench through which the khaki-cla- d

host marched single file.
By police order the "lid" was lift-

ed from the cafes and the city was
told to rejoice until dawn.i There
were 2,600 arrivals, the majority of
them San Francisco and California
men.
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ACTION BEGUN

TO OUST MAYOR

OF SIOUX CITY

Citizens' Meeting Appoints
Committee to Demand

Resignation; Recall Is

Alternative.
.

Sioux City, la., April 22. Action

demanding the immediate recall of

Mayor Wallace M. Short, because
of his alleged friendly attitude to-

ward the I. W. W. was taken and the

necessary machinery to accomplish
that purpose was set in motion at a

meeting of 100 Sioux City residents
at a hotel here tonight.

Appointment of a committee by
the chair to visit Mayor Short and
demand his resignation immediately
was authorized. .

A committee of 10 will be named
to recommend a candidate for

mayor to oppose Short. Five of this
committee will be appointed by A

J. Mason, an j.ttorney, who was
chairman of the meeting, and five by
the trades and labor assembly of
Sioux City. Petitions for signatures
to invoke the recall will be put in
circulation tomorrow.

The present action follows the
mavor's appearance last Monday be
fore the national convention of the
I. W. W., which has been tn session
for the past two days.
if It is said pressure was brought to
bear on the mavor to prevent the
assembly of the" "Wobblies". This
the mayor refused to do. He went
before the convention and extended
a welcome to the delegates, but cau
tioned them that any red flag dis-

plays or revolutionary methods
would be quickly checked by the
city authorities.

Mayor Short tonight refused to
comment on the action taken at the
public meeting.

Excitement Caused

by Wind and Rain

in Middle of Night

The high wind and driving rain
that swept down on Omaha at mid-

night last night caused excitement,
especially in the north and west
parts of the city. Calls to the police
station and The Bee were frequent,
asking if any damage had been done.

The wire chief of the telephone
company said that no reports of

damage had been received' at' 1

o'clock from outlying towns.
Residents in the north part of the

city insisted that the siren whistle
was blowing down town, and that
the wind roared exactly as it did dur
ing the Easter tornado of 1913.

Two large windows in the Victory
loan headquarters, Woodmen oi the
World building, were blown out
about midnight by the wind. A

large plate glass Nvindow in the
Abraham grocery store. Twenty-fourt-

and Charles streets was also
blown out.

Notes

VILNA AND

RAILWAY

CAPTURED

BY POLES
Bolshevik Defeat Admitted in

Russian Wireless Message;
Ukrainian Front Also

Broken.

London, April 22. The important
city of Vilna has been recaptured
from the bolsheviki, according to
official admission in a Russian wire-

less dispatch.
The Russian message reads:
"The enemy attacked with con-

siderable forces in the Vilna region,
pierced our lines and occupied the
town."

Railway Centers Captured.
Paris, April 22. (Havas) Polish

troops have captured the important
railway centers of Baranovichi and
Novogorodek, south of Vilna, as
well as Vilna itself, advices from
Warsaw say. All the railway line
from Vilna south to Lida is in the
hands of the Poles.

On the Lemberg sector the Poles
are reported to have broken through
the Ukrainian front.

Bolsheviki Beaten in North.

London, April 22. A war office
statement on the operations in north
Russia says:

"General Maynard (commanding
the Mutmansk forces) reports that
in a recent offensive on Lake Vig-ozer- o

the enemy lost 98 killed and
82 taken prisoner. A train with re-

treating bolsheviki was badly dam-

aged by shell fire. The capture in-

cluded two field guns, five machine
guns and 7,000 shells."

Bolshevik Position Endangered.
London, April 22. (British Wire

less Service.) The Siberian army
of Admiral Kolchak's government,
in making an advance of 190 miles
in five weeks on the Ural front,
has achieved a success which en-

dangers the entire bolshevik posi-
tion in eastern Russia. According
to advices from Omsk, the Siber-
ians are now within 100 miles of the
Volga, the most important river of
Russia, and the new successes on
the River Kama, in the center of the
400-mi- le front, make untenable tfie
bolshevik position east of the Volga.
The bolshevik troops opposed to the
allies in north Russia and those fac-

ing General Denekin in south Russia
are affected seriously by the ad-

vance. v

The bolsheviki had hung obstin-

ately to Sarapul, southwest of Perm,
and its capture, together with much
war material and a number of bol-

shevik leaders is looked upon at
Omsk as an important success. Both
bank of the Kama river, which joins
the Volga near Kazan, have been
cleared of the bolsheviki for a dis-

tance of more than 200 miles.
Moving Toward Petrograd.

Archangel, April 22. (By the As-

sociated Tress.) By an advance of
approximately 20 miles' southward
over a road paralleling the Mur-

mansk railroad line, about 30 miles
to the east, Russian troops operating
with the allied force, have reached a
point wTthin easy striking distance
of Lake Onega, which is connected
by a chain of lakes and canals with
Petrograd.

The advancing troops attacked
Vojmosalma, 30 miles east of Uroso-dero- ,

April 17, and took the village.
They then pursued the bolsheviki
down the main road toward
Povienets. The enemy made a stand
at Petrovinki and Yam, but were
attacked, 28 of the bolsheviki being
captured and the enemy suffering
a large number of casualties in killed
and wounded. The allied casualties
were light.

Continuing their slow advance
down the Murmansk railroad, the
forces of the allies now are approx-
imately ten miles south of tjroso-der-

The Archangel front is quiet
at present.

Archangel Officials

Oppose Nansen's Plan
for Feeding Russia

Archangel, April 22. (By the As-
sociated Press.) Lt. Gen. Eugene
Karlovitch Miller, head of the Arch-sng-

government, told the Asso-
ciated .Press today that he was ab-

solutely eppased to the plan of Dr
Fridtjof Nansen for feeding Russia.
Other officials on all hands express
sinvlar views.. General Miller said.

"The proposition to feed our en-

emies monies when the moment of
victory is near for us, and it is entirely
outside the question to think that we
sho'ild cease fighting in order to per-
mit provisions to reach our

BELA Kl'S
REI WtM
BUDAPEST

PILLAGED

Hungarian Soviet Overthrown

and Chaos Prevails in

Capital as Roumanian

Troops Approach.

Paris April 22. (By The Asso-

ciated Press.) Be!a Kun's soviet
government has been overthrown at
Budapest, according to an official
wireless message received here to-

day. Rioting and pillaging is going
on in the city.

Resigns Under Pressure.
Amsterdam, April 22. The Hun-

garian government, headed by Bela
Kun, has resigned under pressure
of Roumanian troops, according to
a dispatch to th Central News
from Vienna quoting reports re-

ceived in that city by aerial mail
from Budapest. Wild chaos is said
to prevail at the Hungarian capital.
It is reported tha Czecho forces
have joined the Roumanians and
have defeated the Hungarian soviet
troops.

Roumanian Triumphant.
Budapest, April 22. (By The As-

sociated Press.) The Hungarian
foreign nlinister, Bela Kun, in his
speech before the soldiers' and
workmen's council Saturday, ad-

mitted that the Roumanian offensive
was temporarily successful. The
Roumanian troops had captured
Szatinar-Nome- ti and were close to
the Rates o." Grosswardein (Nagv
varad), only a small portion of the
Hungarian troops having stood
their ground, while the others
abandoned their positions and dis-

persed.
The situation, said Bela Kun, was

also bad towards Bekesosaba, where
the Hungarian troops also were
demoralized and the Roumanians
everywhere were attacking with
superior forces.

Garami Recalled.
A change in the makeup of the

Hungarian government which will
give it a more conservative ten-

dency is expected. The name
of Count Michael Karolyi, former
president, is .not mentioned, but
M. Garami, a moderate socialist
who served in Karolyi's administra-
tion, has been requested to return
from Switzerland.

The government has decided to
attempt to discipline the population.
One of the first steps was to order
the coffee houses closed. The local
telephone 'service has been sus-

pended on the ground that it is a
bourgeoise institution. A large
amount of bad money is in circu-
lation and is selling for 40 per
cent of its face value. Its origin
is not known.

Railway trains have stopped com-

ing into Budapest.

Had Spectacular Career.
Bela Kun, the Hungarian com-

munist leader, whose downfall is re-

ported, first attracted public notice
in Vienna in the days of the declara-
tion of the German-Austria- n re-

public here. Kun, who appears not
older than 25 years and is a devoted
admirer of Lenine and bolshevism,
made a spectacular appearance in
this capital.

Dressed in a uniform with stripes
on his sleeves, indicating that he
was a college student, he drove daily
(Continued on Pago Two, 'Column Fire.)

Students Walk Out

WhenWar"Vets"Are
Required to Drill

Fort Colins, Colo., April 22. A
strike of the entire student

body of the Colorado Agriculture
college here ended tonight when the
faculty asked the student council to
present their grievances at chapel
tomorrow and gav' assurances .that
none of the students would be disci-

plined for participating in today's
walkout.

The strike resulted from dissatis-
faction over drill regulations under
which 30 returned soldiers were
cpmpelled to attend regular drill
provided in the school curriculum.
The returned . soldiers complained
that after having engaged in a real
war they found college drill forma-
tions tedious r.nd uninteresting.

Under an unwritten college law,
students are not compelled to re-

main in class if v instructor is
more than five minutes late. The
drill instructor was late two days
ago and taking advantage of the
students' rule, the 30 returned sol-

diers left the drill ground and as a
penalty were suspended for one day.

The students' strike was called
today in sympathy with the re-

turned soldiers.

palliate his offense
A little ilater, the mother, who is

67 years old, was found wandering,
bruised and dazed, and brought to
the station.

With her face"niarked black and
blue where her grown son had
struck her, scarcely able to stand,
Mrs. Wemple, a widow of two
months, pleaded with the officers to
release her son.

Mother Tells Story.
"MyMeet were so z re, I thought

I couldn't walk any farther," Mrs.
Wemple said trying to explain her
son's treatment of her, "I asked him
to put me on the street car and take
me home I felt awfully weak, In-ste-

he struck me with--hi- s fist and
knocked me down. Then he struck
me again and again until some man
pUilcd him away.

"1 didn't do anything to make him
mad. I can't understand why he
did it. But I want you to let i

K home '.th mc and take care f
me. He has been a cood son and I
just can't stay alone at night."

Mrs. Wemple s plea moved men
in the police station to tears.

The aged woman explained that
she and her son had been visiting
friends, and that when they started
home her feet wer- - so sore she had
difficulty walking. They allowed
several cars to pass, she said, before
she asked him to put her on a car
and send her home, as she felt she
could walk no further. That re-

quest caused she said.

SELLERS CASE IS

SET FOR HEARING

IN COURT TODAY

Spicy Testimony Anticipated
When Elderly Man's Suit

Against Young Bride

Is Called.

The case of George C. Chrisman
against Mrs. Marguerite Gilchrist
Sellers will. be called for hearing this
morning in Judge Holmes' division
of municipal court.

Chrisman obtained service of a
writ of attachment upon personal ef-

fects and jewels of Mrs. Sellers ill
an effort to satisfy an alleged claim
of $816.44 which the plaintiff alleges
is due 'to him.

Mrs. Sellers is resisting this case
and it is anticipated, that some spicy
testimony will be introduced at the
hearing. The young woman claims
that she was associated with Chris-
man in a business way and that all
went well while he was as a "father"
to her, but when he tried to make
love, then she avers that her atti-
tude toward him was changed.

"Peggy," as Mrs. Sellers is known,
admits that Chrisman spent much
money on her, but not in a way that
would make her legally liable for re-

payment. Chrisman insists that he
has a just claim and that "Peggy"
knows not whereof she speaks when
she refers to his attacks upon her
heart and hand.'

Peggy is 19 years old and Chris-
man is 65. "Jimmy" Sellers, Peg-
gy's young husband, declares he will
stick by his wife "until the sands of
the desert grow cold."

A divorce petition filed in district
court here by Peggy against Jimmy
March 28 will never be called for
hearing, according to the young
wife, who explains that she and
Jimmy have decided that they will
live henceforth for each other.

If Judge Holmes' small courtroom
will not hold the crowd this morn-
ing, the city council chamber will be
used.

Peterson Heads Group of
North Nebraska Bankers

Norfolk, Neb., April 22. (Special
Telegram.) Frank Peterson, Madi-

son, was elected oresident of Group
No. 3, Nebraska Bankers' associa-

tion, in convention here. More than
300 bankers from north Nebraska
were in attendance. Charles H.
Sloan. Geneva, and H. E. Siman,
Winside, spoke on national and
state questions. George Seymour,
Elgin, was toastmaster at the an-

nual banquet.

Rejection of Their Claims

But Seek Basis of

Adjustment.

Paris, April 22. (By the AMfrV
dated Press) The Julian situ
tion remains unchanged, accord-

ing to the authoritative announce
ment after the meeting of the
council of four today.

The Italian premier, VittorM
Orlando, while not attending th
aession of the council, had a tenet
of private conferencei and ar-

ranged a meeting with Premier
Lloyd George, with a view to
seeking a plan of adjustment.

One compromise proposed ' to
the Italians, making provision for
the recognition of their claim to :

Fiume in exchange for the aban-

donment of their claim to the
Dalmatian coast, was rejected. '

There are indications of weaken '

ing on the part of the Italian dele-

gation and a disposition to withdraw f"

their demands for the Dalmatian
hinterland if permitted to have the
coast, the coastal watershed and
Fiume.

President Wilson is inflexible in
his position that Fiume shall not be
annexed,, to Italy, thus bottling up
Jugo-Slavi- a.

Hopeful of Agreement
Although Premier Orlando prob-

ably will not attend the meetings of
the council of four, the inclination
of the Italians to compromise is
looked upon as encouraging the
allies, who apparently are hopeful
that an agreement may' be reached
by mutual concessions. -

The suggestion is widely circulat-
ed tonight in Paris that Great Brit-
ain and France cannot sign a peace
treaty with Germany if Italy refuses,
because under the London agree-
ment no member of the entente is
to sign a separate peace. The sug-
gestion, however, apparently has
not had any great effect on the ne-

gotiations as the delegates expressed
the opinion that no single nation
can afford to hinder a treaty con-

forming to the provision of the
armistice broadly and that rights tin-

der secret treaties will be lightly re
garded by the peoples who are clam-
oring for a settlement of the wor'''
war.

U. S. Not Involved.
As the United States is not a sig-

natory of. the London agreement
not to make a separate peace, even
the most serious break in the con-
ference would not prevent her from
making a peace with Germany, but
the American delegates refuse serw
ously to co sider such an eventual-it- y.

,
The ambitions and rivalry of vari-o- us

leaders are figuring largely' in
the present deadlock.

Economic, conditions, are so bad
and food and coal are so scarce in
the European countries today that
a majority of the peace delegates
feel that no important country will
attempt to continue fighting under
conditions of virtual isolation from
the supply centers.

Italians Indignant.
A member of the Italian delega-

tion told The Associated Press to-d- ay

that it considered it useless for t

the Italian delegates to take part in
further conferences unless the allies
were willing to grant their requests.

The indignation of the Italian del.
egation is as strong against the Brit-is- h

and the French as against the
Americans, and after the failure of :

Premier Orlando again today to ap- - i
pear at the meeting of the council
of four the break between the Ital- -.

ians and the allies became well de- - .

fined.. '

Advised Wilson to Stay Away,
It was learned today that it was

at the suggestion of the Italian dele- - "

gation that President Wilson re-

mained away from the meeting Mon- - '

day morning when Premiers Lloyd
George, Clemenceau and Orlando '
and Foreign Minister Sonnino

the London pact.
The meeting between the repre- - ;

sentatives of the three powers, it is
understood, was extremely unsatis- -

factory, as Italy insisted that the
London treaty should not be af-

fected by its subsequent agreement ,
to Prisident Wilson's 14 points and
demanded the literal . fulfillment of
the promises made her previously. 'The Italian delegates are not pre- -

paring to leave Paris, apparently be-
lieving that the allies will ap-
proach them with a compromise be-
fore peace is signed with Germany. ;

However, the French, British and
American delegates show no signs
of weakening and continue to ad-
vise the Italians of the meetings as

"

if the Italian delegates had not

VICTORY DRIVE

MAY GO OVER IN

VERY FEW DAYS

Loan Workers Report Rapid

Strides Toward Goal As

Omahans Subscribe Dol- -

lars to "Finish Job."

The Victory Liberty Loan drive
in Omaha forged ahead yesterday
without a let-u- p, although it was a
holiday. The official figure given
out was $1,600,000 subscriptions al-

ready received with at least 10 per
cent paid.

The fact that the banks were
closed yesterday held back tabulat-
ing "of the subscriptions and a big
jump ahead toward the goal is ex-

pected tomorrow.'
Tanks Stage Race.

The feature of yesterday's drive
was the race of two phippet tanks up
Farnam street from Tenth to Seven-
teenth streets at noon before a great
crowd of people.

The tanks were camouflaged and
in just the condition they were when
they rushed into battle in France.

The first was manned by Corp.
L. W. Green and Pvt. C. H. Blase.

The second was in charge of Pvt.
S. D. Kennedy assisted by Privates
H. L. Bratton and Carl Smith.

They thundered over the paving
at about 12 miles an hour. Arriving
at the court house they crawled
right up over the curb stone and
ran up the grand stand where they
went through all sorts of contor-
tions preceding the speaking.

Mayor Makes Address.
Mayor Smith made the principal

address after an invocation had been
offered by Rabbi Frederick Cohn
and music by the Italian band. The
mayor urged everybody to buy these
bonds not pny as a patriotic duty
"to finish the job" but because they
are a first-cla- ss investment, pay a
good rate of interest, are non-taxab- le

and have the backing of the
United States government.

There was a program of enter-
tainment given by the artists on this
weeks bill at the Empress theater,
including Reiss Brothers and Mur-

ray, Miss Pauline Haggard and two
principals in "Follies of the Night."

Sjam Burns, head of the 500 men
whoare scouring the city is highly
enthusiastic over the response of the
people so far. His men are getting
fine restults. The women who are
combing the residence section of
the city also report fine results.

Reports Are Slow.
The majority of these have made

no reports yet and when they do the
results will bring the goal near to
realization it is believed.

The following firms yesterday re-

ported "100 per cent subscribed;"
United States Trust company, Com-
monwealth Life Insurance company,
A. Hospe ccmpany, Byrne Hammer
Dry Goods company, Peters Trust
company. Western Bridge and Con-
struction company and Nebraska
Clothing company. Farrell & Co
went 200 per cent over the subscrip-
tion of the firm and its employes
(Continued on Pag Two Column Two.)
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